
 

 

Welcome to Japan. Let us guide you to our location 
Route: 

Hakata Port International Terminal → (Shuttle Bus) → JR Yufuin Station →(Train: JR Kyu-dai line)→ JR Yunohira Station 

→(Taxi)→ Yunohira 

  

ACCESS TO YUNOHIRA 
From Hakata Port International Terminal to  

Yunohira by Shuttle Bus 

1: Arrive at Hakata Port 

International Terminal. Step off the 

escalator and exit the building.  

2: when you exit the building, you 

can see the bus stop on your left. 

Please catch the highway bus to 

Yufuin.  

 

 

 

 

 

「由布院までの高速バスチケ

ットを買いたいのですが。」 

Yuhuin made no basu tiketto wo 

Kaitai no desuga 

<Please show this to the driver to 

buy a ticket, if you have any 

problem when you buy bus 

ticket.> 

3: You can buy bus ticket from the 

bus driver. One Way Ticket is cost 

2800 Yen for 2 hours ride to get to 

Yufuin Bus station. 

4: Arrive at Yufuin, 1 minute walk to 

the JR Yufuin station. 

  

6: Once you are inside Yufuin 

Station, there is a ticket vending 

machine. Please follow the step to 

buy the train ticket. 

5: This is the Yufuin station, the 

station is small, and so you will not 

get lost. 

http://www.hakataport.com/english/index.html
http://www.hakataport.com/img/news/110201/yufuin_h4.pdf
http://www.hakataport.com/index.html
http://www.hakataport.com/img/news/110201/yufuin_h4.pdf


 

  

7: Display shows you the fare 

prices, to get to Yunohira, you need 

to buy 270 yen ticket, so press the 

button of 270 first. 

8: Insert the amount for the fare, 

any change will be returned after 

the ticket is issued. 

9: Please show the ticket to the 

station staff and walk through the 

gate. Take JR Kyu-dai Line, which 

train takes you to “Oita”.  

10: Please get off at the JR Yunohira Station. 

“Yufuin station – Minami yufuin station – Yunohira Station” 

The third stop from the yufuin station. 

 

ATTENTION!!  

If you took the “conductorless train (the one-car train or two-car train)”, 

please be careful and remember you will be always getting off at the front side 

of the door (side of the direction of travel) at the first-car of the train. (Also 

the same, even if you took the two-car train). We recommend you to stay in 

the first-car of the train for just in case. 

This is because; sometimes the back side of the door won’t open for the 

customer. 

11: If we know your arrival time, we 

will arrange the taxi in front of the 

Yunohira station, so please take the 

taxi to get our place. 

If not, please contact us.  

Thank you for using our Inn, we wish you have a nice trip in Kyushu. 

For your pleasant trip, we would like to introduce you the “JR Kyushu Rail Pass”. 

The Kyushu Rail Pass by JR Kyushu is a rail pass for exclusive use by foreign visitors to Japan, providing unlimited travel 

on JR trains on the island of Kyushu (except Sanyo Shinkansen) for three or five consecutive days. 

 

For more information and if you want to get the Kyushu Rail Pass, please check the website below 

<http://www.jrkyushu.co.jp/english/railpass.html> 

<Application for the Kyushu Rail Pass>  

 

Conductorless Train 

http://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2357.html
http://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2019.html
http://www.japan-guide.com/list/e1108.html
http://www.jrkyushu.co.jp/english/railpass.html
http://www.jrkyushu.co.jp/english/railpass_app.html


 Returning to YUFUIN STATION!! 

~How to take the train at an unmanned station~  (For anyone who do not have the JR Kyushu Rail Pass) 

When you travel around Japan, sometimes you will experience the situation that there is no station staff at the 

local station. If you in that situation you may think “how to get the train ticket and what should I do?” 

We would like to express you here the way, how you manage this situation and hope you enjoy and be the 

professional traveler in Japan. 

  

 

 

 

「由布院までのバスチケットを買いた

いのですが。」 

Yuhuin made no basu tiketto wo Kaitai no 

desuga 

 

<Please show this to the person at the 

number 2 ticketing gate, if you have 

any problem when you buy bus ticket.> 

 

 

 
〒879-5112  

住所：大分県由布市湯布院町湯平 309-1 

電話：0977-86-2462 

Yunohira station is an unmanned station on the JR Kyudai line. 

There are no staff in this station and no ticket vending machine. In 

this case, you have to get the numbered ticket inside the train.  

At first, Please walk through the station and wait for the train at the 

2nd home (direction to YUFUIN). 

There are two different way to get the numbered ticket  

① Get the ticket from the ticket machine inside the train. 

② If there are train staffs walking around inside the train, then 

please ask him or her to get the numbered ticket. They will 

distribute you the numbered ticket inside the train. 

 

2: When train arrived at the home, please get 

on and you can see the “red box” near the 

door (circled on the picture). Please take the 

numbered ticket and keep it until you arrive at 

the destination. 

At the YUFUIN station 

3: Please pass the numbered ticket 

with the amount of the fare (270 

yen) to the station staff.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yufuin Eki made no “Seiriken” wo itadakemasuka? 

(由布院駅までの整理券を頂けますか？) 

If there is more than 2 train staff in the train, 

(one is driver and the other one for distributing 

the numbered ticket). 

Please ask to the train staff that is not driving 

the train. And if you have problem with the 

Japanese, please show this message to the train 

staff (the one who is walking around the train).  


